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Chapter 110 Why Punish Her Only

The moment Rayan left the hospital, he went straight to the company and called Corbin to his office.

There were some matters they had to discuss.

"I know that there are traitors inside the company. We need to investigate this matter and find out who they are! I want to know

who would dare to betray this company!"

When Rayan woke up inside Gracie's ward that morning, he went up to the rooftop to have a cigarette.

Janessa refused to divorce him at first. After some time, she finally relented to his request. However, she told him that the only

way she would divorce him was if he allowed her to work for the Gu Group. She didn't care what position she gave her.

Her behavior was suspicious enough. Nonetheless, she was the person in charge of the project. If anything happened, she wouldn't

have a way out of the situation. No matter what ulterior motives Janessa harbored, she was determined to stay in the company

from the very beginning; so it didn't make sense for her to sabotage the plan and get herself into trouble.

It must have been someone who wanted her to leave the company.

Rayan never saw this coming. He judged his employees based on their abilities and loyalty to the company instead of their private

lives after work. Now that he allowed Janessa to work for his company, he had to trust her work for she had proved herself

worthy.

As for the others... 'It seems they've forgotten how strict the rules were in the past.'

There was a menacing look in his eyes as Rayan laid out his plans to Corbin. Corbin was too familiar with the expression in

Rayan's eyes, and a shiver ran down his back.

'I need to find out who's messing with the company. I can't bear to face Mr. Rayan when he's in a mood like this, ' Corbin thought

to himself.

"Based on the evidence Janessa gathered for us last time, someone else leaked the plans. Each employee's computer is password-

protected. Only they can access their files. If that person was capable of taking the files from Janessa's computer, they must be an

IT master or someone who worked closely with her and knew her password."

Corbin analyzed the situation and recalled all of the employees that worked on the twelfth floor, but he didn't notice anything

suspicious.

Almost all of the staff from the planning department were nice to Janessa, and they had no reason to harm her!

For a moment, Corbin couldn't figure out what their motive was.

Rayan sat down in his chair, lost in thought. His slender fingers tapped on the table casually, and his cold eyes looked out into the

distance.

"Someone must have tampered with the CCTV footage. However, it would be impossible to do that without leaving a trace. I

want you to investigate it thoroughly." Rayan took out Janessa's investigation report from his drawer and handed it to Corbin.

Corbin was speechless. It seems like Mr. Lu already started investigating the matters but pretended to know nothing until now.

"Alright, I'll make sure to keep an eye out." 'No matter who it is, I'll make sure to find them.'

Corbin was determined to finish this investigation successfully.

"If you fail to find out who it is, then I'm afraid you'll have to kiss your year-end bonus goodbye," Rayan added indifferently.

Rayan's words made Corbin more determined in completing this task.

"I will investigate this matter and find out who was behind this."

He knew that Mr. Lu didn't joke when it came to his company.

The last thing Corbin wanted was to lose his annual bonus...

"One more thing. That matter I told you before, keep your eyes peeled," Rayan instructed.

"I will. I'll see you later, Mr. Lu."

Corbin ran out of the office with the documents in his hand. There was no way he would lose his year-end bonus because of this.

His first stop was to check the monitoring room and watch all the surveillance videos of that day.

Although Janessa's workload had lightened in the past few days, she was still exhausted by the matter between Eric and Alana.

Eric was nowhere to be found, and Alana cried herself to sleep every day.

Janessa was in a tough situation.

Much to everyone's surprise, something big happened in the company that afternoon.

Linda had resigned.

The people in the office pretended to mourn her resignation, but deep down, they were all excited to see her leave.

Once Linda was gone, Sally had no one to back her up. Their days in the future would surely be better.

Janessa didn't hear news of Linda's resignation until she came back from her lunch break. However, no one knew why Linda

decided to quit all of a sudden.

Shelby was a gossip. On every floor of the Lu Group, she had friends, and soon enough, she figured out why Linda left.

Linda was in charge of a project before. The plan she eventually picked wasn't the best one, and then she made a huge mistake

which caused the Lu Group a lot of money.

Rayan requested Linda to hand in her notice without giving her a chance to explain after he saw the reports on her performance.

Janessa had been through this too. However, she was quick enough to come up with a new plan, and her new plan was better than

the original one. Soon enough, she was able to redeem most of the company's losses.

However, the same couldn't be said for Linda. Her mistake was irreparable.

Linda returned to her office to pack up her belongings. When she passed by Janessa's desk, she called Janessa into her office to

talk. The two sat face to face.

"You won in the end." Linda thought the situation was unfair. 'Both of us made the same mistake. Why am I the only one being

punished?' she thought to herself.

The company should be fair and just when handling these matters.

Was it because Janessa was Rayan's ex-wife? Did that mean that she received special treatment?

"This isn't a contest, Linda. After all, the Lu Group lost one of its employees. The company lost in the end." As Janessa looked at

the woman in front of her, she couldn't help but pity her.

Linda sacrificed a lot to get where she was, and now she still had to leave.

"You don't have to pretend to be kind to me. No matter what you told Mr. Lu, you will fail in the end no matter what," Linda

laughed. If she knew things would turn out this way, she never would've given Janessa a chance to get involved in such a crucial

plan.

"I didn't say anything. I hope you the best in your future endeavors." Janessa intended to give Linda her blessing and forgiveness,

but Linda thought Janessa was mocking her.

Linda just lost her job, and now Janessa wished her a better future? What a joke!

"Please leave. I don't want to see you ever again." Linda wanted to ask if there was a possibility Janessa would treat Sally better

once she became the manager.

However, Linda realized that without her protection, Sally would've been gone by now.

Sally needed to stand on her own and grow up.

Before Janessa could process the news of Linda's resignation, another appointment was issued. The entire company received the

emails. Janessa was promoted as the new manager of the planning department on the twelfth floor. She would be responsible for

all of the planning work in the future.

As everyone congratulated Janessa on her promotion, Linda overheard the news and threw her things to the ground.

Sally was even more panicked. Now that Linda was gone and Janessa was promoted, she would have a difficult time at the office.

Without Linda's help, she couldn't do anything!
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